Theresa (24 years)
Education

Highest Education Level: Abitur
Studies: Psychologie

Languages

German - Mother tongue
English - Business fluent (C1 / C2)

Height: 1.78 m
Clothing measurements
Clothing size: 34
Experience
for 2 years I’ve been working as a hostess for the agency ‚eventence’ at
international fairs in Frankfurt as well as for the agency ‚Freiheitblau‘ at car races;
for 3 years I’m working as an waitress at the Italian restaurant ‚La Fonte‘ in
Wiesbaden (I can carry 3 plates and have serving skills); Helping out as a
barkeeper; Also since 2016,I’m with the model agency ICEmodels and have done
Catwalk and Photo shoots; Moreover, I’ve done childcare at the ‚Deutsches
Architektur Museum‘ in Frankfurt, I’ve volunteered as an English teacher in
Thailand and have done a high school year in New Zealand when I was 15 years
old. I’ve also worked in retail, a clothing shop called ‚people’s place‘ and done
logistics work for ‚Lancome‘.
Recent Jobs & Reviews
Wir suchen Testkunden/Mystery Shopper für eine Testberatung bei ...
(1 day in München for transfer GmbH, Marktforschung und Myste...)
Servicehilfe
(1 day in Oberursel for Privat)
Weihnachtsfeier
(1 day in Frankfurt for Hebeis Events)
Cubus Messe
(1 day in Frankfurt for Benjamin Bantschow e.K)
Küchenparty - Firmenevent
(1 day in Frankfurt for k/c/e Marketing GmbH)
Promotion Mensa Stand Mainz
(1 day in Mainz for studenta)
Firmenfeier
(1 day in Aschaffen... for FOUND by Plesser GmbH)
Vortrag
(1 day in Frankfurt for Calis Biocatering)
Suppentag & Event im HOLM
(1 day in Frankfurt for Suppentag & Event im HOLM GmbH & Co. KG)
Kinderbetreuung während Hochzeit in Eltville
(1 day in Eltville for Lottchen Events)
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